I. INTRODUCTION
Biodiversity is quickly becoming the ''driving force'' behind federal public land policy according to Jack Ward Thomas, the recently retired chief of the USDA Ž . Forest Service Cor¨allis Gazette-Times, September 2, 1996 . But while it is easy to assert that maintaining biodiversity is a management objective, it is notoriously difficult to define and measure biodiversity in ways that allow comparing biodiversity at two points in time. Furthermore, even after biodiversity in a particular region has been defined and measured, management problems remain. In this paper we focus on the problem of providing information to local land managers so that, if they had the proper incentives to do so, they could make socially optimal land use decisions.
Prices play a critical role in summarizing and conveying information in market economies. They convey global information to local decision makers about the relative value of inputs and the relative value of outputs. In this paper we show how ''management prices'' can be used to summarize information about a chain of production relationships that connect land use to biodiversity. The links in this chain include the relationships connecting habitat attributes to populations of individual species, populations of species to likelihoods of survival, likelihoods of survival to the benefits associated with biodiversity, and these benefits to the value society places on these benefits. Most previous studies by economists focus on one link in this chain, for instance, the opportunity cost of achieving targets for survival w x likelihoods for individual species 12, 13, 22 or aggregations of viabilities of a w x group of species 2 , diversity indices to assess the marginal contribution of w x individual species to biodiversity 9, 28, 29, 33 , or the valuation of biodiversity w x or aspects thereof 16, 18 . Management prices that measure the value of landmanagement activities for their contribution to biodiversity must incorporate all of these components.
While local land managers are experts on the productive capability of the sites they manage, they know little about how their activities affect outcomes that can only be defined and measured at a broader geographical scale than the local land-management unitᎏoutcomes such as biodiversity that depend on the viability of species that are present on more than one site. Local managers also know little about the values individuals place on biodiversity. The management prices we propose are price-like sufficient statistics that can serve a role analogous to that served by market prices, summarizing global information for local decision makers.
In Section II, we develop the concept of management prices for biodiversity and describe the information required to construct them. In Section III we explore the usefulness of management prices and the feasibility of constructing them in the context of a case study based on 147 native bird species present in Monroe County, Pennsylvania. We present a set of management prices for the status quo land use configuration in Monroe County. These prices represent the benefit of incrementally enhancing habitat for any particular species. In Section IV, we simulate how properly motivated local land managers would respond to the implied management price signals. By incrementally increasing society's marginal willingness to pay for Ž . biodiversity thus shifting demand and simulating land managers' supply responses, we traced out a hypothetical marginal cost curve for biodiversity in Monroe County. This analysis serves two purposes: it measures the cost in Monroe County of incremental gains in biodiversity, and it produces management prices that are consistent with a given target for biodiversity.
II. MANAGEMENT PRICE MODEL
In the neoclassical model of the market economy, profit-maximizing private land managers, responding to consumer purchasing decisions, allocate the land they Ž . control to its highest market valued combination of uses. The allocation that emerges from this process equates marginal rates of transformation with marginal rates of substitution. Thus, in competitive equilibrium, relative prices embody an enormous amount of information about the relative productivity of land in various uses and consumers' willingness to forgo goods and services associated with one use for those associated with another.
Economics teaches that competitive markets underprovide public goods and the presence of public goods provides a rationale for government intervention. Biodiversity, the focus of this paper, is only one of many public goods that challenge Ž land-management policy makers. Public land-management policy manifest in . land-management agencies and land use regulation tends to utilize a command and control approach based on quotas and targets. For instance, the USDA Forest Service sets regional production targets for timber, range, and other uses on public land under the Resource Planning Act of 1974 and evaluates the performance of regional administrators based on their ability to meet these targets. Economists tend to favor a price-based approach, arguing that it requires less information about the capabilities of specific sites. However, information needs are still great. Efficiency in the production of a public good requires setting prices that equate the aggregate marginal willingness to pay for the public good with the marginal cost of producing it.
For biodiversity, the problem is further complicated by the disparity between the benefits associated with biodiversity and the ''on-the-ground'' outcomes that land managers can observe. Consumer preferences for biodiversity relate to broad non-use values, such as ecosystem resilience, aesthetic distinctness, and preservation of options for future discovery of useful products. Biodiversity, when viewed as an economic good, should be defined and measured with respect to those benefits. Land managers, on the other hand, cannot produce biodiversity on individual tracts of land. Instead, they manipulate landscapes, changing the amount, quality, and configuration of habitat for various animal species. 2 A price for conservation effort would represent the value of the contribution of changes in habitat on individual land units to the public benefits associated with biodiversity, incorporating several linkages that we describe below.
We define a set of management prices, P , for increments in habitat contributing s to population size, X , for each species, s, equal to the aggregate marginal rate of s substitution between habitat and other uses, X :
where the price of X is one, U is utility for the nth consumer, and D is an index 0 n of diversity that represents the benefits that consumers associate with biodiversity. Ž . We assume that the expected value of the diversity index, E D , appears in 2 Biodiversity refers to the variety of life, including plant species. In this paper, however, we Ž maintained the distinction between animal species and their habitat abiotic and biotic components . used , and, in fact, we focus only on bird species.
individual utility functions as a public good. 3 The first factor on the right-hand side Ž . of Eq. 1 is the aggregate marginal rate of substitution between expected diversity and other goods and represents the relative value of an increment in diversity. The Ž . second factor is the marginal product of X in the production of E D . The s management prices can be used in making land use decisions by allocating land so as to set the management prices equal to the marginal rate of transformation of X 0 for X .
s
We assume that the diversity index, D, is an aggregating function over a binary vector, Z, whose elements, z , equal 1 when species s is present and 0 when i s absent. The simplest expression of D is species richnessᎏthe number of species in a given areaᎏa measure widely used by ecologists for biodiversity in a specific area w x at a point in time 19 . It is simply the sum of the elements of Z.
To avoid issues involving uncertainty, we replace D at a point in time with its Ž . expected value, E D , which depends on the probability of survival for the species in the set over a given time period. Viability, V, for a species s, as defined by w x Shaffer 26 , is the probability that its population size, N, at the end of some time interval, T, will exceed some threshold level, N . It represents the likelihood of T species survival over the time interval and we assume that it depends on a set of management decisions made at the beginning of the time interval, represented by the availability of habitat at time t s 0, X :
Considerations for selecting a time interval for analysis include limits on our ability to make meaningful predictions about the effects of present activities on future outcomes and about the value that future generations will place upon those outcomes.
5
Using viabilities as probabilities that species remain in the set, the expectation of D is: 
Ý s s ss1 3 The assumption that each individual's preferences depend on the expected value or certainty equivalent of the diversity index, but not on higher moments, is a strong one. Because biodiversity is a public good, this assumption must hold for all individuals. 4 This assumption implies a static management strategy, one that does not allow the incorporation of new information during the time interval. Analysis of the static strategy is a step toward a dynamic or adaptive management strategy that recognizes the value of keeping options open because new information is likely to become available over time. 5 Presumably all existing species will become extinct over a long enough time horizon. A long-run steady state approach might attempt to equate the rate of extinction to the rate of speciation. However, such an equality is not likely to occur soon and in the short term we can do no better than to reduce the rate of biodiversity loss by concentrating our efforts where they will do the most good.
Precedents exist in the natural resource modeling literature for defining expected biodiversity as a function of the viabilities of species in a set, which in turn depend Ž w x. on species own population size see for instance, Bevers et al. 2 . In fact, species viabilities are not independent of the populations of other species. Interactions between species include predator᎐prey relations and competition for similar habitat. While including these interactions in this analysis would pose no conceptual problems, they are complicated and generally not well understood.
Ž . The second term on the right-hand side of Eq. 1 , the marginal contribution of population size of species, s, to expected diversity, can be expanded:
This expression has three parts: the change in the diversity index when species s goes from presence to absence for each of the 2 Sy 1 combinations of the remaining S y 1 species, the joint probability for all combinations of those S y 1 species, and the slope of the viability function for species s.
Ž . Rewriting Eq. 1 , replacing the first factor on the right-hand side with P to D represent the relative value to society of biodiversity, and replacing the sum in Eq. Ž . Ž . 5 with E ⌬ D to represent the expected change in diversity when species s s becomes extinct yields:
This formulation highlights the separate linkages between local land-management activities that affect habitat and the values of incremental changes in biodiversity thereby obtained. Habitat enhancement contributes to species survival, species survival contributes to biodiversity, and biodiversity contributes to social well-being. Ž . Equation 6 also suggests four types of information required to construct management prices:
1. the composition of the set of species and current status of each member, S and X ; 
III. A CASE STUDY ᎏ STATUS QUO MANAGEMENT PRICES
The case study, set in Monroe County, Pennsylvania, in the heart of the Poconos region, illustrates the potential usefulness of management prices to policy makers. In the case study, we take Monroe County to represent the scale at which species viability and biodiversity are assessed, while the 20 municipalities of which it is composed represent the local land-management units at which most land-management decisions are made. By specifying the scale of the analysis in this way, we beg Ž the question of the appropriate geographical and political scale e.g., state, na-. tional, or global . Issues of appropriate scale plague conservation policy; threatened and endangered species listings such as wolves and grizzly bears can depend on species status within political boundaries, often irrespective of abundance elsewhere. The management price framework we propose may be applied on as broad a geographical and political scale as data and scientific research can support. The appropriate scale, however, is not determined by data and scientific research alone, but must also reflect political and ethical judgments.
To construct management prices for the current allocation of land in Monroe Ž . County the status quo , we used the following information:
S and X ᎏThe Composition of the Set of Species and the Status of Indi¨idual s Species
Birds are useful indicators of landscape condition because they are one of the best monitored and researched taxa. Because birds are often less sensitive than Ž . other groups e.g., plants and invertebrates , their decline signals a considerable w x adverse impact on biodiversity 10, 25 . We based our case study on the 147 native bird species present in Monroe County, using data indicating the presence or w x absence of each species in each of the county's 13 habitat types 27, 30, 34 . We focused on the 147 native bird species rather than the 240 native terrestrial vertebrate species present in Monroe County because of the availability of more detailed habitat association information about birds. Nevertheless, our case study illustrates the applicability of the management price framework even when information about biodiversity and species life histories and attributes is limited.
For status quo management prices, X is an estimate of the current population s Ž . size for species s. The Nature Conservancy TNC , as part of its program to direct limited conservation resources effectively, has assigned rankings to species based on degree of imperilment: 1 s critically imperiled, 2 s imperiled, 3 s vulnerable, 4 s abundant but of long-term concern, and 5 s secure under present conditions w x Ž . 20 . The scale is applied separately at the global range-wide , national, and subnational levels. Ranks depend on the estimated number, quality, and condition of occurrences, narrowness of range and habitat, trends in populations and habitat, threats, fragility, and other considerations. For each species, the lowest state-level rank for resident, breeding or non-breeding population was used. Of the 147 native bird species in our set, 11 species are critically imperiled or imperiled, 21 species are vulnerable, and the remaining 115 species are abundant or secure. We used the Ž . International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources IUCN w x Red List Category D classes 14 to assign population sizes consistent with the degree of imperilment: a population size below 50 breeding units 6 is critically Ž . Ž . imperiled TNC rank 1 , from 50 to 250 is imperiled TNC rank 2 , from 250 to Ž . Ž . 1000 is vulnerable TNC rank 3 , and over 1000 is secure TNC ranks 4 and 5 . We assigned the abundance of each species as the midpoint of its IUCN class, species with the rank of 4 to a population level of 1500 breeding units, and those with a rank of 5 to a population level of 5000 breeding units.
In the next section we describe how we used land areas in habitat types and species habitat affinities and area requirements to estimate population sizes directly. We used these direct population estimates to measure relative habitat suitability when land uses change in the simulations. But because of some marked discrepancies between our population estimates and the perceived endangerment status of some species, we chose to rely on the TNC and IUCN numbers for initial absolute population size estimates. Better understanding of wildlife habitat relations will improve the reliability of population size estimates inferred from habitat Ž w x attributes see Morrison et al. 23 for a description of the use of wildlife᎐habitat . relations in wildlife management .
Ž .

V X ᎏThe Viability of Indi¨idual Species s s
While biologists recognize the usefulness of population viability assessment Ž . PVA in evaluating alternative conservation programs, they emphasize limitations in data and analysis to support it. For example, in the Forest Ecosystem Managew x ment Assessment for the public forests in the Pacific Northwest 31 , biologists chose to base numerical estimates of the likelihood of achieving specific outcomes Ž . for sensitive species e.g., the northern spotted owl on consensus rather than on the population simulation models available at that time. Although Montgomery et w x w x al. 22 used such a model 17 to trace out a continuous viability function for the northern spotted owl in the Pacific Northwest, biologists involved in the model's development warned that such a use could not, at that time, be considered scientifically credible. Even so, population simulation models for individual species are becoming more sophisticated, and their credibility is increasing. While these models can simulate classes of species with similar life history characteristics and habitat preferences and will eventually be useful for generating guidelines for viability functions for some well-understood groups of species, data to support PVA for most species do not currently exist. As noted in the previous section, models of interspecies dependencies will also improve viability assessment.
For this case study, we used limited data to construct a logistic viability function for the 147 bird species in the set. The function we used is shown in Fig. 1 . The Ž . logistic form commonly used to represent biological responses shares attributes with the textbook production function: the marginal product increases initially, reaches a maximum, and then decreases as use of a variable input increases. As a viability function, its slope represents the marginal contribution of population increments to species survival. The highest return to increments in population size occurs in the mid-range of the function: above some low threshold level, below which the species is increasingly costly to save, and below some high threshold level, above which the species might be considered ''secure.'' The implication is that conservation effort will be most fruitfully applied to those species that are ''vulnerable'' or ''imperiled'' but not yet ''critically imperiled''. The viability function resulting from Montgomery et al.'s experiment with a simulation model w x roughly followed a logistic form. Bevers et al. 2 also used logistic functions to represent species viability. Alternative forms could be used. For instance, a viability function consistent with the mandate of the Endangered Species Act would become increasingly steep as population size declined, so that conservation effort would be concentrated on the most threatened species. Ž . Ž .
s s probability of extinction of at least 50% within 10 years; those that are considered imperiled have a probability of extinction of at least 20% in 20 years; and those that are considered vulnerable have a probability of extinction of at least 10% in 100 years. Normalizing to a probability of survival for at least 40 years and using Ž . the population ranges described above, the viability thresholds are V 50 s 0.0625, Ž . Ž . V 250 s 0.64, and V 1000 s 0.96. We fit a logistic function approximately to these thresholds so that species were placed where curvature properties correspond to their degree of imperilment.
Ž .
D Z ᎏThe Di¨ersity of the Set of Species i
Species richness is, and will remain, a widely used and powerful tool for identifying sites that have relatively many species and for indicating trends over time. But because it implicitly assumes that all species contribute equally to diversity, species richness provides only a crude measure of the productivity of conservation efforts in promoting the benefits associated with biodiversity. w x Kellert 16 lists nine classes of benefits that people associate with biodiversity and species preservation, including aesthetic, ecological, and utilitarian. For policy analysis, it would be desirable to construct a set of diversity indices defined with respect to each of those classes of benefits. For instance, species that are visibly or behaviorally distinct would add more to an aesthetic diversity index than those that are not. Or species that play critical roles in maintaining the functioning of ecosystems would add more to an ecological diversity index than those whose roles are less essential. D would then be an aggregate of individual indices, weighted by
is the problem. The diversity indices that use distance measurements w x 9, 28, 29, 33 have the desirable economic property that a species' contribution to diversity depends on its closeness to others in the set, but the measurements required to construct them are generally unavailable and costly to obtain.
For this case study, we sought a compromiseᎏan index that uses readily available information, is easily computed, and for which the marginal contribution of a species to diversity depends on the availability of close substitutes within the w x w x set. The index proposed by Vane-Wright et al. 32 and modified by May 21 computes diversity weights based on the taxonomic tree. The taxonomic system was developed on the basis of perceived similarities between species, and we used it here as a readily available, although far from perfect, indicator of potential substitutability in a broad range of functions. 7 To construct weights for each species, we simply counted the number of species joined at each level of classifica-Ž . tion order, family, genus, and species and summed along the taxonomic tree for each species. Those species with high node counts have relatively many close relatives and those with low counts have few. The diversity weight, w , assigned to s each species is the inverse of its node count, normalized to one for the species with the highest node count. Table I shows diversity weights for some of the species with many close relatives and for some of the species with few close relatives. With these weights, the species with the fewest relatives contributes 3.44 as much to the diversity index as the species with the most relatives. The resulting diversity index is a weighted sum of the viabilities that gives a premium to species with few taxonomically close relatives:
Ý s s s ss1
P ᎏThe Value of Biodi¨ersity D
To complete the construction of management prices, it is necessary to assign a money value to the non-use benefits of biodiversity. The tool generally used for Ž . valuing non-use or passive-use benefits, contingent valuation, is most successful when applied to goods that can be described concretely, so that respondents can imagine actually making a payment for a well-defined benefit. Contingent valuation studies that attempt to measure biodiversity values are generally aimed at specific Ž w x conservation programs or individual species see Loomis and White 18 for a . summary . Qualitative analysis of attitudes about wildlife, its attributes, and the values people derive from it might provide guidance both for the construction of w x diversity indices and their relative importance in individual utility functions 8, 16 . But credible quantitative measurements of marginal willingness to pay for the benefits of biodiversity remain elusive. Our status quo management prices are 7 The correspondence of taxonomic similarity and substitutability is limited. Species that are quite different taxonomically can sometimes fill very similar ecological niches and vice versa. Another w x weakness of the taxonomic index, noted in Solow et al. 29 , arises because the index does not differentiate between taxonomic levels. evaluated at the current allocation of land for an arbitrary P . In the next section, 
The Status Quo Management Prices
As we defined it, the value of biodiversity is:
The management price, P , for species s is:
The status quo land allocation yields a value for expected biodiversity as we define Ž . it of E D s 241.5. Table II shows management prices for the 32 bird species that TNC ranks as critically imperiled, imperiled, or vulnerableᎏnormalized so that the highest P is equal to 100. Because the management prices are the value of the s marginal product of habitat measured as expected population size for species s, they suggest a basis for a conservation priority ranking when considered along with relative cost estimates.
There are two factors that affect the marginal product of X : the diversity weight s and the slope of the viability function. High management prices for high diversity weights simply imply that a species will be more sorely missed the fewer close relatives it has. The slope of the viability function is the marginal product of conservation effort. If we had used species richness as a diversity index, the management prices would be entirely determined by the slope of the viability function, peaking at a population of 100 and viability of 23.6% where return to conservation effort is the highest. In the status quo, the black vulture has the highest rank because it has few close relatives in Monroe County, w s 2.62, and s Ž . because it is at a relatively steep point in the viability function, V X s 0.45. The s management prices are sensitive to both the specification of the diversity index and the specification of the viability function. And both the diversity index values and the viability estimates depend on the geographical scope of the analysis. For instance, while the black vulture is ranked by TNC as ''imperiled'' locally, it is ranked as ''secure'' globally and would receive a lower relative management price if the scale of analysis were larger. Furthermore, the shape of the viability function depends on the IUCN thresholds. These thresholds are based on the best judgement of experts and are subject to adjustment.
IV. A CASE STUDY ᎏ THE MARGINAL COST OF BIODIVERSITY
The approach taken in this study can also be used to search for efficient land use allocations and to measure the cost of conservation when protection of biodiversity is one of several land-management objectives. To demonstrate, we solved the following problem for the allocation of land in hectares, A , across three land use i j classes, j, in each of 20 municipalities, i, to maximize the value of land in both market uses and the protection of biodiversity: 20 3 147
where the first term is the value of land in market uses and is described below. The Ž . second term is the value of land in the protection of biodiversity from Eq. 8 . X s now depends on the allocation of hectares, A , and is defined below. Because P simulating landowner supply responses we, in effect, shifted demand for biodiversity and traced out a marginal cost or supply curve that describes the cost of Ž . incrementally increasing E D . The 13 habitat types were aggregated into three Ž . Ž . Ž . land use classes: i commercial and residential, ii agricultural, and iii open forestrshrubrwetland. The municipalities in Monroe County differ from one another both in the value of land in market uses and in the suitability of land for habitat. The management prices are the value of the marginal contribution of habitat for each species to biodiversity or the marginal opportunity cost associated with that habitat increment. They are endogenous to the solution. If land managers were paid these prices, the market outcome would match the optimal outcome in our model. w x In some ways, this analysis is similar to the reserve site selection problem 1, 6 in which the combination of land areas to be reserved for conservation is selected to maximize the number of species represented for a given reserved land area or, if market land values can be assigned, for a given land purchase budget. But our approach differs in several ways. In the reserve site studies, biodiversity was represented by a simple count of the species present in the reserve system; in this study we assessed the survival likelihood and contribution to diversity for each species. In the reserve site studies, the choice variable is a discrete number of fixed-size units, each assumed to be large enough to support the subset of species that are present in it; in this study, the amount of habitat for each is a continuous choice variable. Also, in the reserve site studies, land area outside the reserve system was ignored and contributed nothing to biodiversity; in this study, we assumed that all land contributes to biodiversity according to its ability to support species populations.
Value of Land in Market Uses
Because the focus of this study is on the biodiversity component of the objective function, we used a very simple representation of the remaining land values. One major simplification was to omit other nonmarket values. This is not to imply that they are unimportant, but rather that they are beyond the scope of our analysis. Another was the specification of the market component of land value. The value of land in market uses is the area under inverse market demand curves for land, Ž . P A , in the ith land use class in the jth municipality. We used linear demand i j i j functions based on Monroe County tax records for the year 1993 giving the assessed values and areas in each of the three land use classes in each of the 20 municipalities. 8 The assessed values are estimated market values based on actual sales transactions. Each demand function, P , is equal to the average price for land i j use i and municipality j at the midpoint of its area allocation and intersects the next highest valued land use at the margins corresponding to the 1993 allocation of land to obtain a slope. The system was calibrated by shifting the intercepts so that the intersections occur at the allocation of land in the potential future scenario constructed by the Monroe County Planning Commission for the year 2020 that assumes that population of Monroe County will double and that free market forces will lead to the suburbanization of the Poconos, similar to northern New Jersey w x and western Connecticut 30 . This becomes the model solution for the case in which biodiversity value is omitted from the objective function. The resulting set of demand functions represents land values in 2020 after area adjustments have occurred. Hence, costs and prices reported here are in terms of those 2020 land Ž . values. Also, E D was estimated under the assumption that existing species have survived until 2020 and that land uses will be fixed beyond 2020. 9 
X s
To evaluate the impact of land use changes on X , it is necessary to evaluate the s contribution of each habitat type to the populations of species. To that end, density Ž estimates were obtained from estimates of minimum and maximum density num-. ber of breeding units per hectare for each species in each habitat type and habitat Ž preference ranking indicating likelihood of a particular species occupying a . particular habitat type . The habitat types, species, habitat associations, and estimates of area requirements upon which density estimates were based are described w x in White et al. 34 and lists may be obtained from the authors. The habitat Ž . preference rankings 0 to 10 were estimated for 37 species from a survey of three w regional experts and from a review of the scientific literature for the remainder 3, 
In our formulation, we assumed that species populations are a monotonic function Ž of habitat. Effects of spatial configuration of habitat e.g., patch size, shape, and . isolation and species interactions were not considered, assumptions that are w x problematic but unavoidable at this time 10 .
The Solution
Ž .
We solved Eq. 10 for a range of biodiversity values; P s $0 to P s $200
million per diversity index point using the high-level programming language GAMS w x Ž . which interfaces with the nonlinear optimizer MINOS 5.2 4 . Equation 10 is a smooth function of the choice variables and the optimization is subject only to adding up constraints on the land areas. MINOS uses a reduced-gradient algorithm w x combined with a quasi-Newton algorithm to solve problems of this form 24 . Figure 2 shows the resulting marginal cost, or supply, curve for diversity in bird Ž species in Monroe County. At P s 0, the land allocation the free market or 
Ž
. County estimated to be about 100,000 persons chose to maintain biodiversity at the status quo level and forgo the increased market land value obtainable at a higher level of development, they would reveal a willingness to pay for an Ž . incremental change in E D of $60 million in 2020 or a one time payment of $600 per current Monroe County resident. This is equivalent to a present value of $16 million assuming a 5% discount rate or an annual per capita payment of $11 for the years 1994᎐2020. If management prices were actually paid to maintain the status quo level of biodiversity, the total payment would be $460 million in 2020. Management prices would be paid for increments in expected population size for each species above the unlimited development levels, essentially payments for Ž . inputs in the production of E D . At P s $60 million, the management price for D the most highly ranked species, the black vulture, is $438,200 per expected population increment. In the unlimited development scenario, the black vulture Ž loses 20.5 breeding pairs from the status quo level its estimated viability falls from . 45% to 39% . Hence, the payment for the increment in the black vulture population would be $9 million or nearly two percent of the total.
Ž . The opportunity cost of maintaining the status quo level of E D is the change Ž . in the market value component of the objective function as E D goes from 217.3 to 241.5 or the area under the marginal cost curve in that rangeᎏestimated to be $177 million in 2020 10 . It is lower than the payments to factors because the marginal cost curve represents full adjustment of factor prices. If it were possible 10 For comparison, the opportunity cost for the maximum biodiversity scenario is $1.2 billion. These estimates are sensitive to the form of the specified market demand curves. For instance, with constant elasticity demand curves, the maximum biodiversity scenario is infinitely costly.
. Ž . and necessary to pay for increments in E D directly, the payment to maintain Ž . the status quo would be P times the increment in E D or $1.45 billion. This is D equivalent to paying for the output of the production process. Table III shows a comparison of the three types of cost estimates.
In the absence of a perfect measure of biodiversity, it is important to keep in mind what this diversity index represents. Diversity in bird species, with a premium for taxonomic uniqueness, serves as a proxy for overall biodiversity in Monroe Ž . County. Expanding the set of species would increase E D and reduce the cost per increment. The issue raised by using a selective index is similar to that raised in the w x contingent valuation literature regarding ''imbedding'' 15 . When asked for willingness to pay for an increase in the certainty of survival of a particular species, does the respondent perceive the benefit of payment to include better outcomes for an array of related species and the habitat on which they depend, so that the response Ž . is inclusive, or not? In this case study, increasing E D not only increases diversity in birds, but also provides an array of related benefits.
The relative management prices and the TNC rankings change as the level of protection for biodiversity changes along the marginal cost curve and species become more or less imperiled. Table II shows the TNC rankings and relative management prices for the 32 bird species that are currently ranked critically imperiled, imperiled, or vulnerable for the unlimited development and the maximum biodiversity scenario. For comparison, the management prices were normalized so that the highest is 100. Again, care should be taken in interpreting the management prices as priority rankings because, in the model solution, they measure both the marginal cost and the marginal benefit of an incremental enhancement for a particular species. Even so, there are some interesting changes as the level of protection for biodiversity varies. For instance, compared to the status quo scenario, the highest-priced species are more closely clustered in the maximum biodiversity scenario as some of the critically imperiled species move into a steeper portion of the viability function. In the unlimited development scenario, the critically imperiled species begin to look more like ''lost causes'' and the peak of the distribution of management prices moves to species that are currently vulnerable as they become imperiled, while species that are currently imperiled become critically imperiled. For instance, the Virginia rail replaces the black vulture as the highest-priced species. The status of a very few species that use buildings, such as the barn owl, actually improves with development. 
V. CONCLUSION
In a market economy, prices are sufficient statistics that convey information about the marginal productivities of inputs and the marginal values of outputs. We have argued that management prices can, in an analogous manner, provide sufficient statistics that convey information about biodiversity to local land managers and policymakers. The management prices represent the contribution of activities on individual units of land to the public benefits associated with the protection of biodiversity. Because the management prices depend both on the marginal contribution of a species to diversity and the marginal contribution of management activities to species' viability, they highlight species for which the return to conservation effort is likely to be relatively highᎏinformation that should be useful for setting conservation priorities.
However, data are insufficient to construct a comprehensive set of management w x prices that model all the desired relationships. As Edward O. Wilson 35 puts it, emphasizing the inadequacy of our knowledge of biodiversity: ''And how many species of organisms are there on earth? We don't know, not even to the nearest order of magnitude.'' For the vast majority of species that have been identified, little is known about population sizes, habitat affinities, life history parameters, characteristics and functions that might be valued, and interactions with other species. Specific concessions that we made in our case study included setting geographical bounds within which we defined biodiversity, selecting a subset of species to represent overall biodiversity, ignoring inter-species dependencies in specifying viability functions, and ignoring spatial attributes of habitat in estimating populations of species.
However, we have attempted to demonstrate in the case study that, even with inadequate data, management prices could be constructed that provide information to conservation policymakers beyond what is currently available to them. The case study suggests the need for additional data collection and additional research to support conservation policy analysis. And, indeed, much of the needed data collection and research is occurring. The cataloguing of species goes on. Wildlife populations are monitored for the magnitude and duration of responses to perturbations. The identification of wildlife᎐habitat relations and the development of spatially explicit wildlife population models will improve the credibility of viability estimates. Conservation biologists are moving toward augmenting simple measures of species richness with information about the relative importance of individual Ž w x species in the ecosystems in which they occur see, for instance, Chapin, et al. 5 for a definition of ''keystone'' species, those believed to be critical for ecosystem . stability . As the quality of data and our knowledge of ecosystem interactions improve, the potential of management prices will be fuller and richer.
The model we proposed is also useful for investigating conservation costs. In the context of optimization, it suggests a form for the biodiversity component of an objective function and for evaluating contributions to biodiversity of alternative land use patterns. In the case study, we demonstrated how tradeoffs between different conservation strategies and between conservation and other land uses might be measured. This should be useful for evaluating alternative levels of protection for biodiversity and for evaluating alternative means of obtaining specific biodiversity objectives.
Finally, this study provides a context for the various studies that concentrate on one aspect of the relationship between land-management activities and biodiversity. It joins a growing body of research that brings biological and economic models together in integrated analytical frameworks. This synthesis across disciplines will surely enhance the quality of conservation policy in the long run.
